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Men Verses Women TeachersI This Old Gentlemen
fiiirarl ni R1 AT LAST, A CUREProspects of Orchardingjpg

IvThe Çup That Cheers!
( and refreshes is made 1

MINION OTUWTIC In Nova Scotia i

RAILWAY (Montreal Witness.)
(continued from last issue) By One Box o 1 GIN PILLS

Yarmouth, N.S.
“I have been bothered with Rheu

matism for the past year and have taken 
x good many différent kinds of medicine 
jad found no relief for it.

One day a friend advised me to try 
GIN PILLS, and after taking one box 
of them, I felt like a new man. I 
thought I would write you a few lines 
to let you know how thankful I am for 
the relief they gave me, and would 
advise all sufferers from Rheumatism to 
try GIN PILLS.” v

The question is just now a good 
deal before the educationalists of Mon : 
treal and Ontario, £s to whether it 
is a good thing for the rising genera
tion that the teaching of the older 

should be in the hands of 
exclusively as it is. Owing

-AM)— I am only 
Within

Take our North-west, 
giving approximate figures, 
the last year the immigration into 
the North-west of Canada was some
thing like 300,000. Every immigrant 
that comes into that country will 
increase our market sales for apples. 
That is an old song. It is one of 

that goes to increase 
who have never

Steam ihlp Lines
—TO

“Fruit-a-tives Cured Me” Says Mrs. Baxter.• more certainly possible 
when our coffees and 
teas are used. They have 

i a flavor, a body that can
not fail to appeal to cof- 

m fee and tea drinkers.

TCArn ■ “I was a helpless cripple from Rheu
matism for nearly a year. All down the 
right side, the pain was dreadfuLand I 
could not move for the agony, I was 
treated by two physicians without help.

I saw “Frmt-a-tives” advertised in 
“The Telegram” and decided to try 
them. After I had taken one box, I 
was much better.

When I had taken three boxes, I could 
use my arm and the pain was almostgonc.

After talking five boxes, I was entirely 
well again. The cure of my case by 
“Fruit-a-tives” was indeed splendid 
because all the doctors failed to even 
relieve me. “Fruit-a-tives” cured me.

Mrs. LIZZIE BAXTER.

tiÿ
St. John via D**by

—AND—
via Yarmouth

children% if!
toil women so

possibly to seme delicacy in making 
comparisons of fitness, there is among 
ec'-iool authorities a good deal of

the subject,

Boston

“Land of Evangeline44 Boute, the factors 
our markets. We 
btea In that part of Canada 
not realise the size of it.

Again I think in the future we can 
look forward to better trade rela
tions with Germany, and there is no 
doubt that France will take 
apples from us than they have in 
the past. We have South Africa for 
good apples, and I want to empha
size the necessity o! exporting good 
apples. I think all of theee countries 
will take more gooji 'apples in the 
future than they have done in the

dogmatism current on 
which people put down to prejudice or 
to wisdom, according to their^ 

it. The reason that

Wm. Conty,
Don’t bother with liniments and so- 

called "blood purifiers”. They wonjt 
help your kidneys—and Rheumatism is views upon 
caused by weak, strained or irritated 
kidneys. ‘ The only possible way to cure 
Rheumatism, is to cure the kidneys. G IN 
PILLS will do this as nothing else will.

Take GIN PILLS NOW and be free 
from Rheumatism this winter. 50c. a 
box—6 for $2.50—and monev promptly 
refunded if you are not satisfied.

Order from us if your dealer does not 
handle GIN PILLS. Sample box sent 
free on request. National Drug and 
Chemical Co.. Dept. N.S , Toronto. 87 

The original 
iv Gin Pills made by 

I National Drug and 
Chemical Co, of 
Canada Limited, 

y Toronto, are sold 
r only in this box.

can-
own

GROCERY STORE
As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 

goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you

May 1st, 1911, theOn and after 
Steamship and Train Service on this 

follows (Sundav

isill
and which ispleasanter* to urge,

most Ordinarily urged, isRailway will be as 
excepted):

therefore
that women enter the profession with 
no expectation of remaining in it, as 
they expect to get married, and that 
therefore, they are only half-heartod 
in it, while men on the other 
treat it seriously as the profession 
that must in time support them and 
their families through life. This to a 
theoretic view which depends, not on 
what- actually happens to the two 
classes, but cn what they count on 
happening. The subconscious motives 
that govern actions are not a safe 
ground for argument, as these are no 
where registered. We have seen re
sults of an unconscious test *which 
showed that the expectation of mar-

women. The

more
a Homb Place, Toronto, Dec. 15, ’09-

7.50 a. m. 
12.21 p. m.

Aecom. from Annapolis 
from Halifax

Yarmouth 1-46. P- m-

m
■xx. Express 

Express from 
Àccom. from Richmond ... 5.40 P. m.

mhand! should trade here.

Ij. E. LLOYD and SON I IF
X

past.
Now to show what a market Nova 

Scotia as a fruit-growing proposition mMidland Division 1will have in the next ten years, I 
want to show you the exports of

Ty^Windsor daUv^except Sundly” j ! apples from the United States has

g SpRiNG CLOTHES I
»t Truro with trains of the Intercol Ml 1 l vJl J. 11 from 730,000 to 350,000 bbls. In the
*1, Railway, aad at m.daor with gg_____________________________== •»« **" *«" «“ 8“'“
express trains to and from Halifax will have need of all their apples,

V. Vormouth * , , . ... , and will export none. So we .cannot
and * H I 1 * Fashion says that this Will be raw Iook to the United States as a ser-

wH a great season for cheerful clothes ious competitor, i have cit^ the a
—and we believe in Fashion and jgj Countries were doing, to show

so provided liberally. that the people of
Ccv wiU get the bulk ot tbeir apples in 

Suits less than a decade from the mari
time provinces. I have been speaking 
of possibilities. There are many fac-i

Vf>5 is the right kind of men.
glad we can raise and have in the 
past. Certainly been raising just such 

We want you to see our Suits men in Nova Scotia, Who, Wherever
at the above prices. After you they are. give a good account

j. .it ï themeilves.
have Seen them we Will nave I United States are chosen before any
nothing to say except this: “Match other nationality for men Who can

vn„ r-n ” . be relied upon, for men who will
•Xy them > • fiX work and take rough knocks and

„ *0 _ vat?YrnrurH 68 full line for the BO I 6<*i make, good in every respect. What
MAIL S. 8. YARMOUTH. HOSIERY Etc. Tifi - m> to do i. to tap tto.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). M fM here; the losB cf these men has been
Arrives in Digby 10-45 a. m. --------------------- v--— z== the bane of our province in
Leaves St John 7.45 a.m. pasc. If we can keep those men here

Leaves Digby same day after arrival gV f . -j II « I, ^ we n:ed haVC B° °f thb'futurc-

«press train from Halifax. S |f 3-T TV II 1 C K. S |
BASÎN OF MINAS SERVICE. w æM

(except Sunday). k _____ ______

mmma; from mi
v‘-Jin theto $1700, and he expects 

next three years to wipe that out 
without touching it himself. That is 
the final argument in favor of Nova 
Scotia as a fruit producing province.

I want to argue you one or > two 
things in Closing—it needs work, it 
needs men fond of application and 
who love to carry on the work of 
an orchard's!; a man who loves his 
job and has average intelligence, in 
nine cases out of ten will make a 
success cf his work in Nova Scotia. 
If we are not afraid of hard work, 

need have no feeling of insecur
ity that we will not make a success 
of orcharding in Nova Scotia. (Ap
plause.)

fallen
In hundreds of other cases, “Fruit-a- 

tives” has given exactly the same satis
factory results because “Fruit-a-tiyes” 
is the greatest blood purifying medicine 
in the world. “Fruit-a-tives” the famous 
fruit medicine regulates kidneys, liver, 
bowels and skin, and prevents the accu
mulation of uric acid, which is the prime 
cause of Rheumatism.

“Fruit-a-tives” will positively cure 
every case of Rheumatism, when taken 
according to directions. 50c. a box, 6 for 
£2.50, or trial size, 25c. At all dealers 
01 from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

riage rules with most 
intention of it rules with most men.

to facts, however, itWhen we come 
Is not so plain that men enter the

thanteaching profession any more
do with the hope of making itwomen

their.life work, or that they stick to 
it any better. It is rather regarded 

the one occupation that
m you what other 

you
Great Britain

Boston Service■m
!

as almost
SERVICE IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, j

mo. m
be temporarily taken up.

The demand for male teachers, at 
leant for growing boys, is based on 
what is ideally looked for from such 

The normal healthy boy

can
we

£2s*s $8, $10, $12, $15 to $22The Royal and United States Mail 
“BOSTON” will

raised, the men who will be got will 
be largely those who are 
tated for other occupations, or who 

for some reanon otherwise-unem- 
are to teach, they 

Whatever

r
tors necessary in the development of 
these possibilities, and one of these

I am

guides.
throws himself with his fullest energy 

I into the sperts of the playground. It 
is there that the good teacher, who is 

enough and vigorous enough

incgpaci-Sprlng OvercoatsSteamship 
leave i It Is CurableYarmouth Wednesday and Sat- 

arrival of Express from j $7.50 to $ 16.00. areurday on 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next

leave LONG m If menployed.
should be first-class men. 
is to be said on the general matter 
of comparative fitness, 
question that it is far better 
have the pick of women than

young
to take part with his lads, can exer-Dyspepsta may be completely era

dicated it properly treated. We sell a „ _
remedy that we positively guarantee else his greatest moral influence. The 
will completely relieve indigestion or ajhletic idees which rule today in 
dyspepsia, cr the medicine used dur- hg minda of youth ought to be regu- 
ing the trial will cost the user noth- ^ brought under intelligent

and moral guidance:. This is a service 
in the present move-

morning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, 
Tuesday and Friday.

N ofat 1.00 p. m., no one willm Nova Scotians in the to
the '

leavings of men.
3—St. JOHN and DIGBY This remedy has beta named Rexall 

Dy#epsia Tablets. Certainly no offer 
could be more fair, and our offer 
should be proof ipositlve that Rexall 
Dyspepsia Tablets are a dependable 
remedy.

Inasmuch es the medicine will cost 
you nothing if it does not benefit 
you, we urge you who are suffering 
with indigestion or dyspepsia to try 
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. A 25-cent 
box rontains enough medicine for fif
teen days’ treatment. For chronic 
cases we have two larger sizes, 50 
cents and $1.00. Remember you 
obtain Rexall Remedies only at—The 
Rexall Store, W. A. Warren.

withcontemplated 
ment for wnat Is spoken of as mili
tary training, but which, as it is

measure by

I cured a horse of the Mange 
MINARD’S LINIMENT

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERSROYAL men
to be sha ed in some

cannot be of a very warlike
Dalhousie.

I cured a horse, badly torn by a 
pitch fork, with MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

the girls, MPUPWiPP—IPli
sport. Apart, however, from the phy-

it is averredsical side cf nature, 
that female teaching has failed just 
where it might have been looked ta. 
have had the best results, namely, in

I think we not, been doing
: enough advertfSinghn flhe past. We 

have one or two moiyst advertise- 
in our farm papers about

EDW. LINI.IEF
St. Peters, C.B.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

THOS. W/XAYNE

t

imparting gentle end gracious man
ners, a department in which 
Canadians 
young of almost 
The reason given is that boys are

that

; our agricultural college, and I think 
Immigration Depf. has some ad- 

the Canadian papers,

can young
compare badly with the 

any other people.
Bathrust, N.B.our

->; vert ton g in
and we are advertising in a modest 
way in England; but I want to read 
you some advestising matter from 
“Better Fruit” an 
and the "Vancouver World.” 
in the last fortnight the latter pub
lished a special edition, and you 

that there was no

■>
AS TIME PASSES.BOY WANTED.

---------- ! inclined to despise government
A provincial contemporary adver- j ̂  not gtrong, and take their own

tises for a boy as follows:— j wild course at a very early age.
WANTED:—A boy to learn the I Tbat gucjj j8 the reason would need

printing trade. He must have a fair J , * r ^0= riEnglish education. When he becomes proof; that Lord Grey was rig t 
a great newspaper man he can get saying that our young people are of 
Latin, German and French out of very crude manner^ needs no proof, 
the dictionary. As a trade, printing men teachers could do better 
is as well paid as any other—the av- .. tb„v
enues of hope open to a newspaper that respect than women, t-cy
man, if he is good as a man, are for that much to be desired. An im- 
ere wide and endless. Benjamin portant consideration set forth by the 
Franklin, Horace Greely, George ,,dvocates of 
Brown and W. S. Fielding were news- ,
paper men. We admit that any one spec- is tlW
who wants to stay down as a printer teachers will inevitably leave school

stay there, but if his ambition 
bin opportunities.

them

At ten, the boy Ihinks his father 
knows everything.

At fisteen, he thinks he knows 
much as his father.

At tnty oe thinks he knows twice! 
as much as the old man knows or 
ever will know.

At thirty-five, he condescends 
ask his father.s advice.

At fifty, he’s where he was at ten 
—he believes that the dear old chap 

the wisest man in the world.

P. G IT KINS, WE RECOMMEND “Classic” Footwear 
for Women, Misses, Youths, Children and 
Infants in Patent, Kid, Gun Metal, Tan 
and Box Calf, in Boots, Oxfords or 1, 2 
and 3 strap Pumps.

;

Oregon paper 
I With-

Kent ville.
as

General Manager.

would think 
other place in the world where you 
could grow fruit, 

j pies and strawberries, that’s all, the 
world knows the rfst.” That is some 

j of the advertising you meet with out

inFURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.j “Hood River ap- toare

E. S. PIQOOTT.

STEAMSHIP LINERS. a change in this re
buys under women_ I there. was

I want to read you one or two ex
tracts from a letter I rec-ived from 

friend. Speaking of the apples at 
Vancouver^ffie SAifakh Cure

Quickly slops coujhs, cares colds, heels
23 rents.

at an earlier age than under 
The trouble about the proposal to j 

men instead of women is that, j ; 
unless the salaries are very greatly the throat cod lands. - • •

men.can
is endless so are 
About terms, we will discuss 
when the right boy comes. Apply at 
this office."

' Boots and ShoesLondon, Halifax and St. John,N.B.

From London.
May 13 —Rappahannock 
May 22 (via St. John's, Nfld)

—Kanawha
June 6th —Shenandoah

a
is a native of Nova use,From Halifax.

May 31

June 14 
June 28

willJust arrived a large stock ^k^’^Vuttie^onceit^ * i- 
of Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots 

^ V I\/l\ at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain
nil \

68,
- “Oh this valley is not quite El 

Dorado, there are problems. I could 
not recommend the owner of a good 

Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy orchard in Annapolis Valley or On
to do otherwise than stay

FREE PSYCHINE FOR THE SICK
!■>

iv Here\M Let us buy a 50c. bottle from your Druggist and give it to you to try.
Egaré our reasons :

! tario
there and grow clean fruit—and talk

Tan Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies about it. British Columbia fruit
would not be attracting the atten

tion it is if it were not boomed. " 
other lines of Boots Shoes Then he says why don’t you inl
and Rubbers at r eat enable ™*ise Nova Scotia and the possi

bilities of Nova Scotia? If we Lad
prices.

Grain Boots at $1.60 LadiesHf LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
' NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Liverpool. From Halifax. Black Oxfords at $1.80 and For nearly ’the third of r. century we If these white corpuscles are ^n whlchwe^S
have known what Psychlne will do sufficient numbers or are not sufficient ^ re„ular retail price) for a 50- 
We have known it to cure hundreds of ly strong, then these disease germ. battle Psvchne to be giventhousands in that time, of some or the destroy them and disease holds the cent bottle of Psychine „tven
tT8meSeïlence3e8 °‘ ^ Kse^naV inicuThê h«»« W. will undoubtedly buy and dlstri-

r !’ Y7estimônials,thwhTchdSwef will » recognized‘that herbs Irelh^mos! fcdsV thawMH»”' bottles of Psy-

mmmm
Think of it. a third of a century’s we have been aole to tell just why they confidence in this wonoerful prépara- 

experience with one preparation, a were so effectue.
♦bird of a century's intimate know- Because certain or them fTtcr^asea —... IIP

SS i -«JKSSSS cur" *SUSSST* M W1,Mcon'”c,“ tisyr-ivs
Dom?ou wonder tien wlû that per- Theee he,hi are emp!e,=d in com- Ijjg °! lh«u3“'is

feet knowledge of Psychlne, that we pounding Psychlne. 
are anxious to bring It to the notice \ye go all over this world to obtain
of everyone In Canada suffering from herbs. Arabia, South America,
filsease?

Do you wonder that we want those
to know who are using wrong metnods will restore health and bulid vitality as 
of cure, who are not getting well, and no other preparation will, 
who we know will be benefited by That ha3 pr0Ven itself in nearly the 
Psychlne. third of a century's use as no other

Do you wonder that we can buy preparation has proven itself, 
hundreds of thousands of 50-cent hot-- Thar Js a m05t effective treatment 
ties of Psychlne from the druggists of 
Canada to give to those who w^sh to 
try It?

1V
. Steamei, p

May 17 
June 0 
June 14 
June 28

—Tabasco l ,May 16 —Almeriana 
May 27 —Durnagô 
June 10 —Tabasco

FOR HAVRE DIRECT— 
—Kanawha

' Will
proposltion in climate andK such a

soil and transportation facilities as 
have in Nova Scotia, we wouldand Butter in ex-WANTED: Potatoes 

change for goods.
r# June 28 ! you

be filling our papers with advertis
ing stuff fuller than we are r«>* do
ing. That is the sentiment >f a 
who has a large orchard in British

And we do that to show our entire

............... JOSEPH I. FOSTER tion.FURNESS WITHY ft CO., LTD r sn A confidence that has been based on
.

m : > - Columbia, i 
I have the statement of a man

who bought an orchard in Annapo- 
and had it worked by 

the statement
.w.

COUPON No. 20 j
To the Dr. T. A. SLCCUM, Ltd. 

Î93-195 Spadina Avi., Toronto

lis county 
proxy. He gave me 
to show that while he has kept a 
strict arcount of all expenses, the 
cost of the land, and the setting 
out of trees, and the farm labor— 
and putting against that' the crops 
he has raised for ten years, I may 
say that there was a young orchard 
on it that immediately came into 
bearing after he bought it—he has 
paid for the original orchard and 
the improvements, on it, and the 
breaking up of the land, and he is 
now $1700 In debt. There are twen
ty-four acres in the orchard. He has 
paid all but that $1700, and not put 
a hand to it himself. He charged

China and Japan all contribute.
And the result is a preparation thatNow on i

’ Shoes ever shown in town.Accom. ]Tim. Table in effect 
oct. 1910.

Accom. 
Mon. 8: Fri. I nccept jour offer to try a 50c. bott'o 

of Psychlne (pronounced Si-keen) at 
y our expense- I ha"C not had a nOc. 
bottle of Psychine under '.his plan. 
Kindly advise my druggist to deliver 
this bottle to me.

My Name.,,..............

Town......... ...................

gireet and Number. ■

My Druggist’s Name.

Street and Number . i
This coupon is not good fora cOe. bottle 

of 1 svehine if presented to the druggist 
it mu-t tie sent u~ -we will then buy 

the is»-, b tile of P-yffiThe f>or your 
<ii‘UKgi-t. in.I direct him tudVJver ir to 
> or, li.i. orfer may be wit.hfti : » n at 
ény t-’niv without notice. Send coupon 
toda>.

-
Mon. & Fri.

Men’s Tan Boots and Oxfords on the very latest 
lasts, well'raised toe and high heels, very stylish.

New “Classy’ styles in PATENT, GUN-METAL 
! and VELOUR LEATHERS. Price $4.00 to $5.00.

Read up.

10.25 
15.54 
15.30 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

StationsRead down.
= 1

Lv. Middleton Ab.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ab. Port Waile Lv.

11.20
11.51 
12.08 
12.35
12.51 
13.0!) 
13.30

for:
La Grippo Bronchial rougha
Bronchitis Weak Lungs
Hcnion hnircs Weak Vu»

* * * Bore Threat Fpnng Weakness
Anaemia Karl y Decline

Psychlne builds vitality. cïïÏÏrtrfdSSÎSr
It strengthehs and Increases the Poor Appetite Nkrtu Shw

white corpuscles Of the blood —the p7eèpPssne-'^vmi Li-yuviris and'
phagocytes, the policemen or scaven- Nervot^ Troubles . .
gers Of the blood. After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and r

These white corpuscles of the blood, La Grippe . .

...%A complete line of Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords. 15
different styles to choose from, in PATENT, GUN- 
METAL and TAN LEATHERS; newest lasts, short
vamps.

-• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <6 S. W. NY. 
AND D. A. NY.

:
'Very dressy line of Ladies’ Brown Suede Pumps. 

Prices $2.25 to $4.00. i|
:

He paideverything up against it.
$4700 for the!proposition, and he has 
in ten years cut his liabilities down

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S.
c. B. LONGMIRE.
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